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been approved by English Heritage and grant-
ed planning permission. The next step is to
work it up with the help of a contractor. The
aim is to have a firm appointed and ready to
start work on the building early next year.

From a distance the Arts Tower still projects
something of the sleek corporate America that
inspired it. Up close, however, it becomes evi-
dent that the aluminium frames of its curtain
walls are deeply pitted by corrosion. Glazing
panels are cracked, and mismatched replace-
ments upset the facade’s uniformity. Venetian
blinds are bent and lopsided. It is as if
Sheffield’s industrial decline has rubbed off on
this paean to Park Avenue.

Its original cladding was a bespoke system.
At ground level, double-height glazing panels

1.89m wide by 6.77m high are set behind the
tower’s exposed concrete columns. Panels are
gravity supported – their entire weight bears
onto the ground-floor slab – with a clamp
mounted on the first-floor soffit providing top-
edge restraint. A generous 75mm air gap
between the top of the glass and the soffit was
designed to allow a path for exhaust air ventila-
tion and for differential settlement.

From the first to the 19th floors, the cladding
consists of naturally anodised aluminium fram-
ing spanning floor slab to floor slab and run-
ning in front of the reinforced concrete struc-
tural columns and perimeter upstand/
downstand beams. Single-glazed panels were
bedded into I-section mullions with glazing
tape and face-sealed with a mixture of putty

and silicone. Each bay consists of a spandrel
panel of 10mm-thick cast glass with a body tint,
measuring 900mm wide by 950mm high. Above
this is a fixed panel of 4mm annealed glass
measuring 900mm by 700mm. The topmost
panel is a 900mm x 1600mm vertical sliding
sash glazed with 6mm annealed glass.
Aluminium louvres screen the rooftop plant.

Murphy notes that when the Arts Tower was
designed there were no performance codes to
work to. “The architects only needed to worry
about keeping the weather out,” he says. The
building was never thermally efficient, but over
the past 40 years the facade’s seals have hard-
ened and shrunk. Inside there is a constant
draught. “The only ventilation problem the
building has is there’s too much of it,” Murphy

The carbon score for the Arts Tower’s original facade is 17kg CO2/m2 floor

area, split 13 for heating and 4 for cooling.

1 Heritage repair: new seals would be installed and broken elements repaired

or replaced, but otherwise there would be no intervention to improve internal

environmental conditions. Safety films would be applied to thin glass, high-

density insulation would be injected behind the tinted spandrel panel to

improve marginally its thermal efficiency, and new blinds would be installed

with guides to prevent slapping. Carbon score: 10kg CO2/m2 floor area, split

equally between heating and cooling.

2 As for option 1, but including replacement of low-level panels with double-

glazed units and replacement of the sash window glazing with solar-control

laminated glass to block infra-red light. Carbon score 9kg/m2 split 6 for heat-

ing and 3 for cooling.

3 The option chosen for implementation develops option 2. “We wanted to

make it easier for people to ventilate the spaces,” Murphy says. The fixed

mid-level, clear-glazed panel will be replaced with a bucket-type window, with

friction controls allowing precise opening positions to be selected up to

150mm. Blinds will be mounted beneath a new high-level light shelf, installed

300mm below the top of the sash window. This will get the blind out of the

sash window airstream. The light shelf will bounce daylight onto the ceiling,

obviating the need for artificial illumination even when blinds are drawn.

Carbon score 8kg/m2, split 5 for heating and 3 for cooling.

4 Replacement of the facade with a new double-glazed system. Windows as

for option 3. Carbon score 7kg/m2, split 2 for heating and 5 for cooling.

Double-glazing incorporating solar control glass scored 5kg/m2, split 2.5 for

heating and 2.5 for cooling.

5 Replace existing glazing with solar-control glass and install new internal

secondary glazing. Carbon score: 3.5kg/m2, split 0.5 for heating and 3 for

cooling.

Handle with care: five options for making listed tower more BREEAM-friendly

Option 1 Option 2 Option 3

Sliding window:
reglazing with
solar control

laminated glass

Insulation behind
spandrel panel

Replacement
blinds with guides
wires to stop
flutter vibrations

Low-level
comfort

ventilation
through new

hopper window
built into

existing frame

Combination of
high- and low-level

ventilations
significally improve

internal comfort

Existing windows
open to high-level

ventilation

Handle to open
hopper window

Hopper window:
reglazing with
solar control

double glazed
units
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